
Labor Law Changes • 

Sought to Ban Strikes 
Such as Montreal's 
Br the Associated Press. 

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—Provincial 
labor la* amendment was in pros- 
pect today to outlaw such strikes as 
the 14-hour walkout of Montreal’s 
5.000 policemen, firemen and public 
works employes. 

Premier Adelard Godbout told a 
press conference in Quebec last 
night he would call the Legislature 
soon and ask It to enact legislation 
“to prevent a recurrence of such 
difficulties.” 

The strike was settled early yes- 
terday when the provincial govern- 
ment ordered Its municipal com- 
mission, which has been operating 
Montreal since the city failed to 
meet Its financial obligations, to rec- 
ognize the Canadian Congress of 
Labor as bargaining agent for the 
three departments. Such recogni- 
tion was the sole point at issue. 

Two thousand City Hall white 
collar workers presented a new strike 
threat last night, but were told to 
expect a favorable answer to de- 
mands for recognition of the Na- 
tional Syndicate of Municipal Work- 
ers as their bargaining agent as well 
as wage increases before today’s 3 
pm. deadline. 

New Strike Threat Seen. 
There also was a hint of possible 

future difficulties for the city from 
trolley and bus workers. These em- 

ployes, affiliated with the CCL. are 

negotiating a new contract and have 
intimated they might resort to 
strike action, but it was pointed out 
the present contract binds them 
until the last of February'. 

Explaining the Government’s stand 
end the reasons prompting It to 
stipulate recognition of the CCL to 
bring about, a settlement in the 
strike of the Montreal civic em- 

ployes, Prerrfier Godbout said la&t 
night: • 

"The views of the government on 

the propriety of allowing the guard- 
ians of law and order to join unions 
affiliated with federations embracing 
workers of all categories are well 
known. On the other hand, would 
it not be bordering on disaster if 
the government itself were to use 

force to set aside the decisions of 
tribunals duly constituted under our 

present laws?” 
Considerable dissatisfaction al- 

ready has become evident over the 
settlement. 

Resignations Reported Offered. 
L. E. Potvin. chairman of the 

Municipal Commission, and Honore 
Parent, director of Montreal serv- 

ices and the commission's* repre- 
sentative in the Montreal executive 
body, were said to have offered to 
resign, but this could not be con- 

firmed. 
J. O. Asselin. chairman of the 

Montreal Executive Committee, said 
the settlement meant “complete dis- 
credit" for the Municipal Committee. 

Only skeletonized police and fire 
protection was provided in Montreal 
during the strike period. Fire Di- 
rector Raymond Pare announced 
last night that the fire-alarm system 
was tampered with shortly after the 
strike began. 

Paul Marquette. C. C. L. organizer, 
declared that the strikers were not 
responsible for the sabotage. 

On the basis of the settlement. 
Mr. Marquette said the union would 
present a proposed contract provid- 
ing for union recognition and also 
annual pay increases of $500. 

Blood plasma, saves those fighting 
to save you. Brother, can you spare 
a pint? Call Blood Donors, District 
3300. for an engagement to give your 
blood. 

LOST. 
BADGE—Metropolitan Police Department 
badge No. 44. property Metropolitan Police 
Dept.: lost yicinity Turkey Thicket Play- 
ground. 10th and Michigan ave. n.e. 17* 
BILLFOLD, lady's, lost between 12ui & 
13th on N Y. ave. Tues. evening. Re- 
ward OR. 2854 • 

BILLFOLD, containing gas tickets and per- 
mit. Please return to 4021 Davis pi. n.w., 
Apt 3. 18* 
BILLFOLD, black. Initials F. R. M : con- 
tains Nurses cards, and money. 1307 12th 
st nw. DU. 7163. 
BILLFOLD, mar's, tan leather: lost Dec. 
10: contained 524 in bills and disability 
discharge of Aubrey Garrison; reward. 
Prior.'' ME. 7514. 
BOSTON BULL, brindle w.th tan harness, 
screw' tail. Reward. CH. 2404 15* 
BULLDOG. English, brindle. female, an- 
swers to name "Susie O." Reward. Re- 
turn to 1333 Talbert terrace s.e. 16" 
CAMEO PIN, in Vienna. Va.. or on bus 
bet. Tyson’s Crossroads and Vienna. Va 
Reward Phone Vienna 50 or Vienna lit* 
CARD CASE containing gas ration books 
A and C. driver's permit and hospitaliza- 
tion card, issued to Margaret R Langston. 
Pll N Greenbnar st. Arlington. Va. Trini- 
dad 3000. Ext. 246 13* 
CASE, black, containing 4 music books, 
left in car at Chevy Chase Circle Wed 
eve Call OL 6003 
CHANGE PURSE, small, brown, containing 
5104 in bills, money belonging to soldier 
son; lost Sunday night, be'. Vermont pi. 
and Union Station. Reward. CH. 6079. 
COLLAR, iynx dyed wolf, lost early Wed- 
nesday morning. Reward. Columbia 7110. 
CROSS, solid gold, with 4 diamonds. ] 
sapphire, inscribed "Bertha." sentimental 
value. Reward. EM. 6499 or LI. 8574. 
D. A. R. PIN, Corresponding Secretary- 
General's pin and insignia on ribbon: 
name of owner and number engraved on 
bRCk of pin Finder will please call 
National 7886 (office) or Taylor 0197 
(residence). Reward, • 

m«.nu.>u-tintiifcu Dnuutn. rriaay. De- 
cember 10. Return to 1209 Conn. ave. 
DI. 1740. Reward. 
DOG—Small, brown and white, named 
“Jiggs”. has sore on right front paw- 
strayed from 1712 N. Quincy st.. Arling- 
ton. Saturday. Reward. Glebe 6165. 
DOG. mostly white, mongrel terrier, about 
5 months old. black ears and around eyes; 
name “Gilmore” Reward SH. 4376. 
DOG. shiny black, male. "Spike,” no tag. 
vicinity 18th and Columbia rd. n.w. Re- 
ward Phone MI. 0380. 
EARRING, gold, red stone and rhine- 
stones. vicinity Wardman Park Hotel 
Saturday. Reward. Warfield 2780 after 6. 
FOX TERRIFR. male, black- with white 
find tan marking, stub tail: "Pal.'' 16 years 
old: licence No. 16561 329 Upshur st. 
n w Reward RA 8073. 
GLASSES, with half goldrim. in black case. 
Wednesday evening Call GE. 3343 
GOLD EARRING, shaped like leaf. Re- 
ward Telephone Emerson 6653 
KEYS, on ring; route from Lanier st. near 
17th to Mt. Pleasant car: then on Pa- ave. 
car to Chestnut Farms Dairy. AD 0227.1 
METROPOLITAN POLICE BADGE 851. 
Return to M. L. Legate. 1st precinct sta- 
tion. 17* 
MEXICAN BILLFOLD, containing "C" gas 
coupons, air travel card, driver's permit, 
registration permit and hotel credit card; 
In Best & Co.. Conn. ave Sat., Dec. 11. 
Reward CO 2000. Ext 50P-D. 
PACKAGE INCOME TAX PAPERS, vie 
13th-ppnna. ave. n.w., Dec. 13. Reward. 
GE 8455. 16- 
PIN. gold spray leaf set with moonstones 
and rhinestones, with bow. Sentimental 
value Reward. RE. 1165 
POCKETBOOK, black leather, initials ”M. 
Bcontents valuable only to owner, j T mder keep money and return contents. I 
DE 2‘89 
POCKETBOOK. green, small, folding, con- 
tained receipts and money; in S & W 
Cafeteri or G st. Reward. Return to V. E Baugh. 3730 Benton si, n.w., or phone WO. 4873. • 

POCKEI BOOK, brown, containing: money 
and identification cards: possibly in taxi- 
cab. Reward Call ME. 7703 
POINTER, male, white and tan spots on 
ears and tail. Named ‘•Skipper.” Liberal 
reward Notify NA. 1200, Mr. McAllister. Railway Express Agency. 2nd <k Eye sts 
n.e 
PURSE, brown leather, coin and billfold, 
about S3 6: lost Monday afternoon, on 
Mount Pleasant st. car. MI. 6803. 
RING, man's diamond. 2 stones, on 1300 block of Quincy n.w. or at 14th and 
SS?£J7-J5£^,rd;..Dick Thornburg. DI. 775o. RLB4 RING, old-goid mounting ,3 stones 
missmp. Saturday in Garflnckels store 
Reward Margaret Malowan Louisiana 
Hall, room D105. Arlington Farms. Glebe 
6900. • 

SCARF, mink, lost 7 to 10 days ago. Reward Call Mrs. Lewis Ward, manager’, office. Willard Hotel. NA 4420. 
SETTER, white, female, black spot on top 
cf head Reward Return to Charles C. 
Jones Call Kensington T. 
TERRIER, white wired haired, brown spot 
on left ear and face, black collar: lost in 
Beverly Hills section Call TE. 8278. 
TQY FOX TERRIER, about 0 months old. 
no collar or tag. black and white, screw 
tail; answers to ’Butch.” Liberal reward. 
Phone TR 5854. 
WALLET, driver's lie,, car ret anA title, 
draft cards. "A” and ”B gas coup Re- 
ward E. V Klonder. 61-D Ridge rd.. 
Greenbelt, Md. 18* 
WALLET, brown, lost In vie. of 2nd and 
P». ave s e ; credentials valuable to owner. 
5s»»rd TR. 1910 aft. 8, RE. 7500, Ext. 73924 before 5 p.m 
WALLET, brown leather, containing large 
sum money, identification cards, papers. Reward. Please return 18 Teller Green 
a.w or call FTt. 2568. ■ 18* 
wrist WATCH, man's. Hamilton, metal 
band, name on back. Reward. Box 360-L. 

j RENO, NEV.—HEIRESS IN DIVORCE CAPITAL^-Doris Duke 
! Cromwell chats informally with Thomas L. Perkins of New 

York, general counsel for the Duke Interests. Mr. Perkins is 
associated with William Woodburn, Reno attorney, in the di- 
vorce trial at Washoe County Court in which Mrs. Cromwell seeks 
a divorce from James H. R. Cromwell, former Minister to 
Canada. —A. p. Wirephoto. 
-—-A 

Nazi Rocket Cannon 
Possible But Minor 
Menace, Expert Says 

By JAMES Y. NEWTON. 
It is entirely possible the Germans 

may have a rocket gun capable of 
bombarding London with huge pro- 
jectiles from the French coast more 
than 100 miles away, according to 
Maj. Gen. Levin H. Campbell, Jr., 
chief of Army Ordnance. 

As the man who is in charge of 
American experimentation and de- 
velopment of "Buck Rogers weap- 
ons,” Gen. Campbell said in an in- 
terview that the possibilities for use 
of the rocket principle in guns are 
almost unlimited. 

Recent reports have (Stated that 
the Nazis have a huge rocket gun 
which they hope to use on London 
and other parts of England. One 
dispatch described the shell as a 12- 
ton missle, 45 feet long, which be- 
cause of the terriffic explosive foroe 
generated by its charge of com- 

pressed nitric acid, was effective over 
an area of 20 square miles. 

Coaid Propel Pentagon. 
"It could throw this building In 

that way with the right propulsion,” 
Gen. Campbell said. That, inci- 
dentally, would be no small feat, 
since the general referred to the 
Pentagon. 

V the Germans do have the secret 
gun, the general declared, it would 
necessarily be very Inaccurate. For 
example, they might be able to hit 
London, but they couldn’t hit a spe- 
cific object like Westminster Abbey. 
And, even aiming generally at Lon- 
don, some shells likely would fall 
harmlessly in the country. 

Gen. Campbell believe* the giant 
shell would have nothing like the 
destructive force described by re- 

ports, adding that the value of such 
a weapon would be largely for its 
affect on morale. 

The general believes we have made 
considerably more progress than the 
Germans in development of war 
rockets. He said he was happy the 
enemy does not possess our knowl- 
edge. 

Few Nazi Innovations. 
The Germans, Gen. Campbell 

pointed out, have produced little in 
the ordnance line in the way of se- 
cret weapons during this war. Means 
have been devised already for re- 

ducing greatly the effectiveness of 
the plane rocket guns. 

In this connection. Wellwood E. 
Beall, engineering vice president of 
Boeing Aircraft Co., who has just 
returned from a study of Flying For- 
tress performance in England, told 
a press conference yesterday of how 
our flyers discovered the secret of 
the German plane rocket. He said 
the weapon caused damage to Amer- 
ican bombers at first because our 
airmen did not know what it was. 

Mr. Beall said that on a raid a 

LOST RATION COUPONS. 
"A” GASOLINE RATION BOOK—If found 
please return to Geo W. Bullock, 3016 8. 
18th st.. Arlington. Va. for reward. 
"B” GAS RATION BOOK, issued to Mrs. 
Stuart A. Rice, ‘:863 Beechwood Circle. 
Arlington. Va. CH. 8890. 
GAS RATION BOOK ■'A.” issued to Mar- 
garet L. Anderson. 413 Evarta st. n.e. Call 
DE. 4957. 
GAS RATION BOOK ‘'B.” issued to C. B 
Rayner. 9700 Bexhill drive. Kensington, 
Md Phone Oliver 0483. 
LOST RATION BOOKS NOS. 3 AND 4. in 
names of Julia Howard. Labum Howard. 
John E. Outlaw, Elsie May Outlaw. Kens. 

RATION BOOK NO. 4. issued to Finnel 
Estes. 7200 Gloster rd., Wood Acres. Md. 
WI. 3359 
RATION BOOKS <2> No. 4, Issued to Al- 
bert T. F. and Gertrude Russell, 739 12th 
st. n.w. !«• 
RATION BOOKS 3 AND 4. 2 ea laaued to 
Paul J. apd Frances O. Byrne. 611 Frank- 
lin st. n.e. 16* 
RATION BOOKS I. 3 AND 4. issued to 
Archie D. Jessica, and Bruce Darts. 4402 .2nd kve.. Landover Hills, Md. 
RATION BOOK 3. issued to William C. Curtis. Jr.. 519 Irvine st. n.w. 16* RATION BOOKS, food. Howard C. John- 
son. Lillian M Johnson. Betty Jane Gillian. 5600 36th ave.. Hyattsvtlle. Md. RATION BOOK NO. .3. issued to Van De- 
vender Wells, sr., 2601 Newton it. n.e. 
HO. <o90. 
WAR RATION BOOK 4. issued to Dor- 
?onyMd H8HUi5224Ed,tWOO<1 Ken8tnf- 
WARRATION BOOKS. 3 and 4. issued to 
Roy H. Puflenberger end Willie E. Puflen- 

berger^ 870 N. Abingdon at.. Arlington. Vg. 

WAR ration BOOK. 3, issued to Chester 
Smith. R. F. D. No. 2. Silver Spring, Md. 
WAR RATION BOOK "3.” issued to Hey- 
mon B Sykes. S417 Piney Branch rd., 
Silver Spring. Md SL. 3415. 
4 NO. 3 RATION BOOKS. 3 NO. 3. in 
vicinity of The Hecht Co. Return to James 
W. Grey. Capitol Heights, Md. 

POUND. 
BOSTON -BULL, male, blind in one eye, 
no collar. No reward please. 1828 Mon- 
tague st. n.w. GE. 8148. FOX TERRIER, smooth coat, black mark- 
i'&’k 3.months old. female. HO. 4000. ask for Valet Shop. 
SETTER DOG. black and white, by Pnact Georges County Animal Rescue Loasue. 
Maryhurjti Ager rd.. Wegt 

Mrs. Cromwell's Suit 
For Divorce Is Halted 
By the Associated Press. 

RENO. Nev., Dec. 18.—The usually 
speedy Nevada divorce courts took 
time out today in the cruelty divorce 
suit of Mrs. Doris Duke Cromwell, 
while it awaited arrival of final dep- 
positions from Honolulu attasting 
to the one-time residence there of 
the 31-year-old tobacco heiress. 

The hearing was ordered con- 
tinued until 9:30 a.m. Monday bv 
Superior Judge William McKnight 
yesterday at the conclusion of two 
closed hearings, during which Mrs. 
Cromwell’s business representative, 
W. L. Baldwin, testified. 

William Woodburn, Mrs. Crom- 
well’s attorney, quoted Mr. Baldwin 
as saying her husband, James H. R. 
Cromwell, former Minister to Can- 
ada. had demanded $7,000,000 as a 
property settlement in the divorce 
action. Mr. Cromwell, in a state- 
ment issued last November 3. de- 
clared this charge "utterly with- 
out proof.” 

The first session featured testi- 
mony by Mrs. Cromwell and her 
secretary, Miss Marian Paschal, and 
was ooncerned principally with 
proving the heiress’ Nevada resi- 
dence. 

Mr. Cromwell has obtained a New 
Jersey Chancery Court permanent 
injunction barring Mrs. Cromwell 
from filing a Reno divorce on 
grounds she is a permanent resi- 
dent of New Jersey. 

P-47, equipped with a camera, en- 
gaged one of the specially-equipped 
Messerschmjtts. The first burst 
from the Thunderbolt's guns touched 
off the rocket under the right wing 
of the German plane. When the 
American fighter returned to base 
it was discovered the camera had 
caught the discharge of the rocket 
and pictured its flight. 

Effectiveness Reduced. 
Mr. Beall likewise said the effec- 

tiveness of the rocket gun had been 
largely reduced. The Germans were 
getting a number of American 
planes at first by flying close to the 
tight formations of bombers, and 
lobbing the not-too-accurate rocket 
shells in the midle of them. In this 
way, the terrific shrapnel burst of 
th» rocket, equivalent of a 5-tnch 
shell, did considerable damage. 

Simple dispersal tactics made the 
attacks Ineffective, while the enemy 
planes, slowed by some 60 miles an 
hour by the extra equipment, are 
easy prey for our fighters. 

The Messerschmitts carry a rocket 
under each wing. They can fire 
only two shots, then they are 
through, Mr. Beall said. 

LEFAX HEWS 
Always tJo-to-Data 

Thursday, December 16 

'*,* non-proat naeii- 
E|£fi?p incorporated 1b the District of Columbia. Members pay S5 
* ye*r dues end set the up-to-date 
wn tn3n£9Ulr * 

u keep up wlth th« NEW ORDER and the new deal. 

For Further Information Write the 
LEFAX SOCIETY 

George Washington Inn 
Washington, D. C. 

r WE BUY I 
PIANOS 

We will buy yaur Spinet 
Piano and pay up to 
$350.00, depending upon* 
its condition. We also 
buy grands and apart* 
ment uprights. If you are 
interested in selling your 
piano, call our store be- 
tween 9-6 for an ap- 
praisal. 

Artkor Jordan 
Piano Go. 

1015 7th St. NA. 3223 

1,000:000 Stricken 
With Flu in U. S.; 
Cases Decline Here 

With Washington’s epidemic of 
influenza believed to be diminish- 
ing, more than 1,000,000 cases of 
the malady throughout the country 
were reported today by the Asso- 
ciated Press. 

The District Health Department, 
estimating that 150,000 persons had 
been ill since the onset of the 
epidemic nearly a month ago, saw 
indications that the peak had been 
reached and expected the number 
of cases to decrease. 

Dr. George C. Ruhland, District 
health officer, pointed out that, de- 
spite the heavy total estimate, the 
number of influenza cases reported 
to his department had decreased 
for the third straight dav. A sur- 
vey conducted by the Health De- 
partment brought the estimate of 
150.000 cases. The canvas included 
Government agencies, department 
stores, public utilities and Industrial 
and professional offices. 

A slight increase in the number of 
absences from elementary schools 
was reported today at the Board 
of .Education. They had increased 
from 16,710, or 32 per cent, yester- 
day to 17.096. or 32.7 per cent. 
School authorities did not know 
whether this was attributable to 
mor«L cases of influenza or to pa- 
rental precautions due to the cold 
weather. Absences among teachers 
continued to decline, with 206 absent 
today compared with 242 yesterday. 

Six Deaths in Detroit. 
Detroit reported six deaths from 

influenza in the last 36 days. Chi- 
cago had four fatalities, making 15 
since December l. 

In Ohio the State health depart- 
ment reported 10 per cent of the 
State’s population affected by the 
malady since its outbreak the first 
of the month. 

In Philadelphia, where more than 
200.000 cases have beer, reported. 
60.000 children were absent from 
school—10,000 more than the pre- 
vious day. 

The Delaware health department 
reported 5 per cent of the populace 
ill. 

Epidemic Reaches West Coast. 
The epidemic had reached the 

West Coast and in Seattle Mayor 
William P. Devin appealed to citi- 

*en* to itay sway from publle nest- 
lngi. In Portland, dreg.. 'Stats: 
Health Officer Frederick D. Struekler 
said measures were being taken to 
keep the disease from spreading 
beyond control. 

Influenza had spread to the Cana- 
dian Northwest and In Vancouver, 
British Columbia, 20 per cent of the 
school pupils were absent. 

The malady prevailed in mild form 
throughout the country, with few 
deaths reported and not many cases 
turning into pneumonia or develop- 
ing other serious complications. 

Hospital Visitors Banned 
In Philadelphia Epidemic 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 16 (4>). — 

Pubhc and private hospitals 
throughout the city banned all vis- 
itors today as the wave of influenza 
that has alreacjv stricken 200,000 
Philadelphians continued to spread. 

Temperatures that dropped below 
the freezing point failed to stop the 
spread of the disease as doctors 
had hoped. 

The Board of Education an- 
nounced that approximately 10,000 
new cases have developed among 
the city’s school children in the 
last 24 hours. Yesterday the board 
estimated 50,000 children were 

among those stricken. 
At the same time many homes in 

the city were threatened with heat- 
less days as coal supplies dwindled 
rapidly with little propects of re- 
plenishment. 

—---- 

Garden Club to Meet 
The Neighborhood Garden Club 

of Arlington will meet at 8 pm. 
Monday at the home of Mrs. W. J. 
Schock, 4529 North Eighteenth 
street. Members will make dish 
gardens for patients in Government 
hospitals. 

1 Plastic \ 
8 PAINT ! 
| IS HERE! 

1 
Flatties brine you Feme Flattie $ 
Paint. Dries with hard tile- 5 
like finish. Will lest throneh the ^ 
rears. One cost covers all. s 

Pdf Quart, $2.49 t 

Perma Plastic Products $ 
1011 H St. N.W. NA. 8740 ^ 

Missionary Prisoners 
Of Japs Reported Well 
*T tta« AincliM Fnu. 

BUFFALO, K. Y.. Dee. 18.—The 
first direct word of the safety of the 
missionary Oblates of Mary Im- 
maculate in the Philippine Islands 
since the outbreak of the war was 
received yesterday, the Oblate 
World reported. 

It came in a letter from the Rev. 
Joseph F. Boyd, O. M. I., at Santo 
Tomas internment camp, Manila, to 
the Very Rev. Jame3 T. McDermott, 
O. M. I„ provincial of the first 
American province of the Oblates,' 
Lowell. Mass. 

The letter read, in part: "Would! 
you please notify my two brothers 
that I am safe and well. Also you 
may do the same for all the Oblate 
fathers in the Philippines.’’ 

In addition to Father Boyd, other 
Oblates in the islands include: 
Fathers Gerard Mongeau, Joliette, 
Quebec, Canada; George Baynes, 
Chicago; Paul Drone, Belleville, 111., 
and Francis McSorley, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 

*********** 

To Fuol Oil Usort 
* ★ ★ 

Neat Tuesday will be the shorteat day 
of the year—and that's the real be- 
alnnlni of winter. Resist the temp- 
tation to turn up the thermostat. 
Keep your thermostat set no hither 
than ns detrees durlnt the day. Set 
It down to SS an hour before bed- 
time Save all the Oil you can now. 
There's bitter weather ahead. 

Check your fuel oil frequently. Keep 
a record Know how your ration 
stands That's easy to do with a 
8herwood Fuel Oil Check-Up Chart 
Oet one It's free—at any Bethollne- 
Rlchfleld Station. 

PMinhfd an a publi: terrie* 
by iht markeltri of: 

BETHOLINE RICHFIELD 
Meter Fuel Gaeoline 

SHERWOOD 
i* Fuel Oil * 

* * 
*****★*★★*★ 

Sergt. Lambert C. Smith 
Gets Purple Heart Award 

First Sergt. Lambert C. Smith, 
Marine Corps, 3100 Warder street 
N.W., has been awarded the Purple 
Heart, one of 09 medals and com- 
mendations presented to officers and 
enlisted men of the cruiser Savan- 
nah for heroism when that vessel 
was struck by an aerial bomb No- 
vember 9, an Associated Press dis- 
patch from Allied headquarters in 
Algiers revealed today. 

The Savannah was hit while pro- 
tecting the 5th Army’s " 

the Gulf of Salerno. After the bomb 

Ed Curl Suytt 
Call Carl la all out for essen- 

tial repairs, so non-essential 
serrlees are all ‘•out.” The 

simple non-essential work on 

your ear formerly done cour- 

teously at any Call Carl 

branch. Call Carl now asks 
with equal courtesy—please 
do yourself. With machinery 
and labor at a stalemate. Call 
Carl Is specializing to keep 
necessary repair work at top 
efficiency and to minimize 
time per Job. 
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II CONTRASTS 
11 Old in tradition*—new in 

■I accommodations. Near to 

■I, __ 
downtown—far 

|l uM0J bar beverages 
11; TjfW luncheon 
HI Open Sunday* 
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THERE'S NO WARTIME CHANGE in the taste of 

Raleigh Cigarettes, because Raleighs have ample 
supplies of choicest pre-war tobaccos. 

NOW FUUY-AGEV AND MELLOWED, these brighter, 
more golden tobaccos bring you a genuine pre-war 
smoke . without harsh irritants without 

change in taste. 

RALEIGHS STAY FACTORY-FRESH LONGER... 
doubly protected by the best moisture retaining mad? 
agent known,plus Raleigh’s exclusive inner wrapper. 

you can always EELY on ... 


